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Executive Editor
A recommended health
fee increase of three dollars per
quarter has been proposed.
Not surprisingly, ex
penses have increased over the past
four years. Therefore, additional
income is required to provide a
high standard of service while
maintaining the q>erationalcost of
the cento*.
In 1993, students sup
ported a fee specifically designated
to finance the Health Center. The
fee was set at $30 per quarter and,
until now, has supplied sufficient
funds to meet the health needs of
the student ccxnmunity.
Heatho Deogracia, chair
of the Student Health Advisory
Committee said, "Nobody likes to
raise fees, but for a few dollars a
year, this valuable service can be
maintained."
California State Universi^ policy requires that any pro
posed adjustment in mandatory
fees be subjected to a detailed re
view procedure. Hiis proposal to
adjust the Health Services Fee has
been or will be processed through
the Student Health Advisory Com
mittee, Associated Students, Inc.,
andaPeeAdvisoiy Committee, the
latter group to be ccxnposed of stu
dents and other univ^ity represent^ves. Finally, the proposal is
submitted toa student referendum.
As in virtually all matters, ultimo
authority resides with the Univ^sity President.
TWo related ]nopositions
are presented for consideration.
The first addresses the sfacvt-term
needs of the Health Center; the
second provides for long-term
planning and stability.

The first proposal is to
immediately authorize an increase
in the current Student Health Ser
vices Fee by $3 per term starting
with the 1997 Fall quarter. This
quarterly fee would enable the
Health Center to provide services
for the next two years.
The second proposal re
quests an adjustment to the Student
Health Sa^vice Fee in amounts not
to exceed $39 per term. Adoption
of the second proposal would per
mit the Health Centa to maintain,
increase, ordecrease the fee within
the established limit. SuchauthorizatitHi would ensure the provi
sion of health care services to the
student community for many
years.
Both proposals are noninclusive of State-mandated finan
cial (Rograms.
"The increase of three
dollars a quarter sounds more at
tractive to students now, but as the
cost of services continues to inoease, thecap -off of $39 per quar
ter may be beneficial in the Itmg
run," said CSUSB student. Misty
Weitzen.
California State Univer
sity policy currently requires that
one-third of any increase in man
datory fees be allocated for local
financial aid. Tlierefore, for ex
ample, to yield $3 to the Health
Center, $4.50 must be collected,
with $1.50 returned to students
through financial aid. The lan
guage of the two proposals ad
dresses this requirment.
Interested students may
contact the chair of the Student
Health Advisory Committee, Miss
Heather D^gracia or the Student
Health Center Director, Dr. John
Hatton, through the Health Center
at 880-5040.

Photo by Cfydal Challiam

Times Have Changed
Above: A newly constructed
clock tower, which was
finished last week, adorns the
Student Union Building.
Left: The clock was caged in
throughout the winter quarter
as it underwent the changes.

ASI Elections Near
By Kristen De Cicco
Executive Editor
The list of candidates is
longer than it has ever been. Over
25 students are running for the
CSUSB's *97-*98 Associated Stu
dents Incorporated (ASI) offices.
The election fervor has brought
campus signs and posters of can
didates seeking your vote.
Debates for the Presiden
tial and Vice Presidential positions
are scheduled for Tuesday, April

8,12:30 pm in the Forum.
CSUSB is entering an
area where directly related student
issues such as budget cuts and
parking restrictions are rapidly
emerging. The right candidate is
vital in the representation of Cal
State's student body.
Vice President candidate
Rick Phillips said he feels that a
majw concon is the general fund
ing for CSUSB CRganizations: "If
elected I would increase the fund~See ASI page 7—
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Beating the Ticket Rap
•Parking Ticket Appealed in Small Claims Court
By Cheri Dixon
Managing Editor
Tlie student wbo initiated
a cam{His-wide crusade to reform
the paitung ticketsituation w(xi
small claims court suit against
Parking Services oa March 26.
Pre-law student Assneth
Glover had received a ticket after
not being able to deposit a token
in a broken machine fen' a one-time
park in the Jack Brown lot before
class last November. After class,
when Glover had returned to her
car, she found she'd been ticketed.
When she told the issuing officer
about the non-functioning dis
penser, he told her she could dis
pute the ticket through an appeal
process. Glover followed the twostep appeal process involving first
a written ^peal and then a second
appeal in person. In both cases she
received denial letters.
Because Glovo* felt she
"did not receive due justice" by
using the campus appeal system.

4 4 I'd never been to small clams court
before, but I knew you had to state your
facts quick and fast...
-Assneth Glover
it was a matter of principle for h^ never been to small claims court
to go cm to the next step and file a before," said GIOVCT, "but I knew
small claims court suit. By this you had to state your facts quick
time, Glover was oul-of-pcx^ket few and fast, and I was organized."
a $20 parking ticket, missed time Glover had created an exhibit
at wofic to prcx^ess the appeals, and package for the judge, which in
a court filing fee. Her small claims cluded the facts of her case as well
suit requested compensation to as a c(^y of a letto* she had sent to
campus paiking services request
cover these amounts.
Finally, Glover's day in ing maintenance.
The Notice of Entry of
court arrived. Mr. Quenton Moses
was present to represent the Judgment, dated 3/26/97, was
University's parking services de made in Glover's favor in the
partment. Within one hour, the amount of $98.96. The University
Judge had beard infmnation from has 30 days from this date to re
both parties, although they were spond with the payment. If the 30not notified of the results until a day deadline isn'thontwed. Glover
said she is willing to pursue jus
few days later.
Glover felt her court ex tice to another level.
perience was productive. "I'd

CSUSB Sorority Zeta Phi Beta participates in the first annual
Inland Empire Desert Invitation^ Step Show hosted by 92.3 The
Beat and sponsored by ASI, SUPB, and the Multicultural Center.
"Stepping is a sacred Greek ritual. We do it to express love for
our fraternity or sorority," said Omega Psi Phi Travis Fisher.
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Rotoract Comes to CSUSB

By Desiree T. Langer
Chronicle Staff Writer

How would you like to
spend your college years having a
little fun and in the process make
the world a better place to live in?
Come join the Rotaract
Club at their first meeting on the
Cal State San Bernardino campus
at 4 p.m. on April 10th in the Sycamtwe Room (Lower CcHnmons).
As yet the meetings will be held
every other week on Thursday.
A worldwide organiza
tion of both women and men,
Rotaract members will become
involved in leadership workshops,
public speaking seminars, organiz
ing and prcHHOting club projects,
and social activities such as bar
becues, car rallies, camping trips,
and sporting events. Members
will have the opportunity to learn
from community speakers and the
ability to network with important
business leaders.
For more information
about the Rotary club, or to volunteo* for an officer position, (in
tact Rotaract Club Faculty Advi-

sor. Dr. Tom Geurts at (909)8807386, or stop by his office on the
fourth floor of Jack Brown Hall,

RESORT APARTMENTS

(JB-422). Students can also email Cindy Ashley-Navaroli at
cnavarol@cactus.csusb.edu.
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career center to Sponsor S f u c l e n t
Career Opportunities Fair ^ ^
^

ASSOUlteCl,
^
w^ ,

Not Raped

By Rosa Sontillono

is to increase the amount of par
ticipants by 15%, because at last
year's fair that goal was achieved
Students, especially and 2q)proximately 1,100 attended,
By Desiree T. Longer
those graduating in June, it is time according to Dr. Rodg^-Gordon.
Chronicle Staff Writer
to get those resumes polished and
For the first time, you can
ccxnpleted. The annu^ Career Op expect some onployers that attend
A woman was brutally hit
portunities Fair is drawing near the CareCT Fair to be offering infrom behind while exiting the ce
and will be held in the Student tmiships. A variety of employers
Union Events Center onApril 16th will be represented offering entry ramics lab in the Visual Arts Cen
ter late one night in February.
from 10 ajn. to 2 pjn. It is spon and mid-level positions in Ac
The victim had been in
sored by the Career Development counting, Finance, Management,
the ceramics lab fcx* tqiproximately
Center. This is the last of the three Marketing, Criminal Justice, and
an hour and a half and was as
annual career fairs hosted by the Environmental Health as well as
saulted while she was leaving .
Career Center.
other majors. When asked if there
She saw no studentsor staff around
This will be your oppor were any tips she had to offer for
at the time, but campus police are
tunity to meet with ^{Hoximately those that plan to attend. Dr.
hoping that an eye-wimess will
70 representatives from the Busi Rodgos-Gortkm said to "bring lots
cone forward.
ness, Industry, and Government of resumes, dress professionally,
This incident originally
conmunities. When asked about and be prepared to speak with em
circulated as a rumor about a rape
the characteristic of employe and ployers regarding present and fu
that occurred in the Vsual Arts
their job opportunities. Dr. ture opportunities."
building. However, the victim was
Rodgers-Gofdoi indicated that the
A list of participating
not raped. The crime was, in fact,
Career Center was not just into employers is currently available.
classified asan assault and battery.
numbers, but also looking for Some of these employers will also
**quality positions ofiiaed by the pmticipate in the On-Campus Re This specific classificaticxi is de
companies to make certain our stu cruitment Program offered to fined as a person who is both con
dents will benefit frmn th^." You graduating seniors and alumni. fronted and harmed physically.
can expect a big turnout because For more information stop by the R^, on the other hand, is acrime
the Career Center has also invited CareCT Center located in UH-329 of sexual assault or sexual inter
course that is forced upon a per
Cal St^Alumnus andthe general or ccntact them at 880-5250.
son withoutaxisent R^, assault
public. The Career Center's goal
and battery all induce harm and hu
miliation to the victim.
Come and visit the
As of now, pc^ce have
not confirmed whether the perpe
trator was a male or female, or of
what race, but they believe the per
Specializing in Camily. criminal,
son was a white male.
personal injury, landlord/tenant,
Fortunately the victim
and other fields of lawl
was able to get to a phoite on cam
pus and call for help. Lt. Steve
Can OS at 880-6936!
Nowicki said "[theyl were able to
We are located in the A81 Snttea In the
CnlonJ
locate a victim and issue a police

Chronicle Online Staff

College
Legal Clinic

We are here to help yoiUII

Myth V5. Fact
On college campuses one in eight women is the victim of
rape during her college years aoQd one in four is the victim of at
tempted ra^^pf these w(xnen^M% knew the man who raped them
and 57% orrc^imes oSCMied on dates.
impulsive
n.
se
Myth:
iggression
se
of r^ is
Fact:
ige^f violence
the victim.^
^ deg^e, and h
to over
I
anyone I kiu^.
Mytm R£q)e^on't
pen to
nicity,
soci
idaries
Fat ^
nwaj
Myth: Rape only occurs at night daric places by s|ange
a higfi
fw sex^.
Facts: Alcohol usage at a ]
jumiuiin
ization.
mmitted by a known person.
- Rape can occur at any place and any time.
- Acquaintance rape usually occurs in a dating scene and on the
man's turf.

report". The wmnan was also made
aware of follow-up counseling
options.
Another officer on the
case. Detective Keller, said the
police have added more security
near the Visual Arts building, even
though records show that the cam
pus is a lot safer than in {X'evious
years. This campus also has the
lowest crime rate of all the sur
rounding universities.
The extra security may

encourage possible eye-witnesses
to report further information. The
officers also give students in
creased protection and assistance.
Before leaving at night, students
can also call campus parking for
escorts to their cars.
There are no witnesses as
of yet to the crime, but people are
encouraged to report any further
information regarding the incident
to the Department of Public Safety.

By Desiree T. Longer

boxed telephones with blue lights.
Crime statistics from
1994 to July 1996 show that only
two victims reported a non-fwced
rape in 1995 at Cal State San Ber
nardino. However, there was a
total of 18 assaults for all three
years.
If a woman is ever in a
traumatic situation such as r^,
battery or assault, the Women's
Resource and Adult Re-Entry Cen
ter at ext. 7203 will provide coun
seling, help and referrals to the
Woman's Crisis Center However,
professors on campus are not

Be Aware on Campus

Chronicle Staff Writer
UM QM

Second 8' for 99e

rv CMVM N, M M MM My OMB

^ ANY Ft Long Sub and
Get Second One for 99<

1050 Kendall
Suite B

• S2 00. Ortnk at tto. wtMMT
vokM than PwduHo Suh.

SAN BERNARDINO 886-3343

^ OPEN
> 7-OAYS
" WEEK.

If a person is in immedi
ate danger of being raped, some
tips that may help, are to make a
loud noise, run, stall, fight, or try
to repulse the attacker. An impor
tant thing to remember is to always
be alert. If a person becomes a
victim, they should get help and
collect evidence.
The police response time
for most calls ranges from two to
three minutes. Students needing
urgent assistance can use the outd66f 6mefgency'ph<jrKS~ih6 red

equipped'lo de^ with such issues.
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"Princess Ida," An Enchanted Evening at CSUSB
By Mary Ellen Abllez
Chronicle Staff Writer
As a reporter and a stu
dent of a "commuter" campus, it's
always great to discover whole
groups of student involved in ar
eas thatare unfamiliar to me. Ihad
experienced dinner theater befne,
but nothing had prepared me for
the overall brilliance of CSUSB's
22nd Annual Renaissance Ban
quet, held recently in a splendidly
transformed for the evening Stu
dent Union Events Center.
Upon entering, dinner
guests were loudly heralded to the
crowd before being led to their
table-by the actors and actresses
th^selves. In between serving
delectable dishes such as Seafood
Creme Soup with Saffron and
Julienne Vegetables aiul Medallion
of StuffedChidcen with Port >^e
and Cranberry Sauce (five such

courses in all) the meticulously
costumed peaformers gave their all
through ccanedy andsong cm ^age.
I am not regularly a the
ater critic, but for the most part I
found it difficult to remember that
these were student actors under
their very convincing stage make
up. William Renderos, as King
Gama, played a fascinatingly
funny old man, with a comic ex
pression and the conedic timing
of silent film; he made me laugh
veay hard. Everyone laughed even
harder with the old king's three
sons, played by Joshua Hanafm,
Chris Northrop, and Greg
Demetnilias. Their song, "We Are
Warriors Three," was performed
with facial expressions that
woriced well with the bistro-sized
audience. Also, the acoustics
worked surprisingly well for a
room 1 had always thought of as
just another room on campus.

Tamara Deono', as Princess Ida,
brought a freshness and believability to her words. It was easy to
undo^tand her sixteenth century
dilemma even from my twentieth
century mind—she didn't want
marriage and would rather con
tinue her education.
Every effort was made to
please dinner patrons, the acting
and singing shone, and the amount
of woik in the production was de
tailed in an elegant program with
a plethora of pages that even in
cluded the name of the guests. The
only downside to my evening was
when I realized I had missed the
productions of the past. It would
have been interesting to note those
who had continued in Music and
Theater in a super-professional
context. I'm saving programs
from now on.

The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEQO, offers an inten
sive ABA Approved poet graduate 14 week
LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Program
will enable you to put your education to work as a
skilled member of the legal team.
A representative will be on campus
Monday April 21, 1997
1:00 PH - 3:00 PM

Career Center
Conference Room

w

CSUSB

Advertise in
The Chronicie
\''i' '

Call
(909) 880-5000
ext. 3940
for more info.

Introductory Pass to
the fabulous pools in the desert
(Over 17 - brir}g photo ID • Valid Mon-Fri •
Weekends/Holidays • limited availability)

Eight Natural Hot Mineral Water Pools • Massages
Facials • Sauna • Full Restaurant and Bar
Pools open to the Public Daily

Hoi S|>i*iii;»A»

Hotel

10805 Palm Drive, Desert Hot Springs • 619-329-6000

UniNcreily
of 6an DicgD

Uwy»f'* Assistant Program
5998 AlcalA Park
San Diego. OA 92110-2492
(619) 260-4579

Name
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Address
City.

Current PhoneI
Permanent PtwneI

.Stats.

.Zip.
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Two Alumni Now National Student Exchange:
Investigate
A
Quarter
Big Producers
at Another Campus
Danny Hitt

Nowadays, they can be
found in the offices of their own
production ccanpany. Pet Fly Pro
How would you like to be ductions, creating new scripts and
in charge of spending $1.4 millioD handling multi-million dollar deals
dollars a week?
across the desk from each cAh^on
Sound good? Well, one ccmiputer, with two keyboards
maybe it wouldn't if you had to and two screens.
wisely spend that amount of
"The Sentinel" isn't
money every wedc on making a bit Bilson and D^eo's only claim to
television show. And, to top it c^, fame. They are also responsible
that money belongs to somebody for cre^ng the 1991 Disney-pro
else. ScHinds a bit overbearing duced hit film "The Rocketeer,"
now, doesn't it?
that earned a box office return of
Well, it is definitely not $46.7 million. They also created
ovafoearing for the two Cal-State the super hero series, "The Flash,"
San Bernardino Alumni, Danny that aired on CBS from 1990-91,
Bilson and Paul DeMeo, who suc th^ l^er was picked up by cable's
cessfully do exactly that every Sci-H Channel. Both "The Rock
we^.
eteer" and "The Flash" were
Bilson and DeMeo are adapted from DC Ctxnic books.
the producm, directcns, and writAdditional creditsfor the
^of the hit televisicm show "The two alumni include the television
Sentinel" that airs cm the United shows "The Human Target" and
Paramount Network.
"Viper," which films on location
Together, they created in Canada with "The Sentinel" and
"Hie Sentinel" as a throwback to also airs on the UPN.
the 1970*s and 1980's action fare
of The A Team" and "Starsky &
PET FLY PRODUCTIONS
Hutch." The Sentinel" is essoitially abouta police detective who
Production Credits for part
solves crimes by using his height
ners Danny Bilson and Paul
ened senscsy powers. Hie show
DeMeo, CSUSB Theater
has managed to hold on to the high
Arts alumni.
ratings that it premiered with last
season. The Sentinel" was the
only dramatic television show to
• The Sentinel
be renewed for a second season on
• The Human Target
the United Paramount Networic.
• Viper
This dynamic duo began
collaborating as writers back in
• The Flash
their college days at CSUSB when
both were theater majors.

Special to The Ctironicle

INTERNSHIP
SOC 575 / PSYC 575
Earn 10 units in two quarters as a Mentor
while gaining valuable experience for a
career in Counseling or Social work.
For more information contact Art Gonzales at
Family Services (909) 686-3706. or Randi
Miller in Sociology at (909) 880-5541

By Poulie Kimball
Chronicle Staff Writer
Have you ever wanted to
live in anoth^ part of the United
St^es? Or thought of relocating
for employment after graduation?
Or wished you could study at a
University in another state, like
Hawaii, Bmida, Alaska or New
England? Here's your chance to
widen your educational horizons.
The National Student Exchange is
available to you if you have at teast
one year of school and are a full
time student.
Since its founding in
1968 more than 50,000 students
have been successfully placed for
exchange, each taking advantage

of the enonnous savings in cost
while still having access to person
alized assistance from experienced
campus coordinators. In 19971998 alone, 3000 students will
spend up to one year attending col
lege in anoth^ state without hav
ing to pay the high out-of-state tu
ition. More than 130 campuses
with all of their courses and pro
grams are available to you.
By participating in the
(Hogram you can access different
courses than are offered at your
current university, participate in
unusual programs, do field stud
ies and internships or investigate
graduate programs, professional
schools and career options.
There are three payment

options available to students. The
fust is payment of in-state fees and
tuition to the school the student is
attending. Second is to pay your
CSUSB fees and tuition. Some of
the universities will give you the
option to pay either, the choice
being yours. If you are currently
paying out-of-state tuition at
CSUSB you could choose to pay
in-state tuition at the exchange
school at quite a savings.
Dr. Theron Pace in UnivCTsity Hall 83, ext 5238, has all
the details for applications to be
turned in during Fall Quarter for
the 1998-1999 academic year. If
you begin now you will have time
to check out several of the schools
and the plans offered at each.

Nominations Sought for Diversity Recognition Award
By Rosa Santiilano
Chronicle Online Staff
Does anyone you know
demonstrate outstanding commit
ment to diversity at CSUSB? If
so, this is your opportunity to help
them get recognized for their
achievements.
During the spring quarter,
the University Diversity Commit
tee will be sponsoring a Diversity
Recognition Award. This r^ognitirni will hcxior faculty, staff, stu
dents, and administrators for their
po^nal commitment to diversity.
If you are interested in nominat
ing scHneone, the candidate must
have contributed to the creation,
development, (U'omotion, mganization, and significant paiticipatitxt in events or programs that fea
ture subject matter in diversity.
The candidate must also demcaistrate their educational efforts, re
lated to matters of diversity, that
include innovative curricular pro
grams or opportunities.
Ncxnination fonns can be
obtained in the Student Services
office located in UH-231. The
forms must be ccxnpleted and re
turned to Karen Newman, Admin

istrative Secretary of Student Ser
vices, by April 25th. The Divwsity Awards will be presented dur
ing the major spring event on Fri
day, May 9th at noon in the Re
cital Hall. According to Karen,
"last year's awards included

$250.00 or travel funds and a
plaque presented by President
Evans." This year, the University
Diversity Committee is still in the
process of finalizing the awards
ceremony.

Environmental Expo
set for Eortti Day
By Jeanette Lee

Chronicle Staff Writer
Earth Day is upon us
once again. On April 19, Earth
Day, CSUSB will be hosting the
11th Annual Inland Empire Envi
ronmental Expo at the Coussoulis
Arena from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. This
should be the largest event of the
year for CSUSB. About 12,000
people attended last year's expo.
Over 100 exhibitors are
expected to participate, including
the Bicycle Commuter Coalition
of the Inland Empire, California
Biomass, CSUSB's own Chemis
try Club, the Sierra Club, and
many more.

A multi-media fair, a re
cycled art show and other activi
ties will be available. Paul Cash's
Environmental Magic Show, mu
sician-storyteller Mark Lynn, In
land Empire's own Mountain Folk
singers, and others will be per
forming.
If you have any ques
tions, or would just like to volun
teer, contact the CSUSB Environ
mental Education Resource Cen
ter at (909) 880-5681. You can
volunteer any time, even on the
day of the expo.
Come celebrate this spe
cial day of the earth. It is free, and
we encourage everyone to attend.

Paw Prints
Students Deepen
Musical Knowledge

A Solute to Secretaries

Blood Drive Budget
Approaching Rally

Local elementary and
high school students can deepen
Twice a year the San Ber
their knowledge of chorale, or nardino Blood Bank comes to
chestra and music theory at the CSUSB to ask students, faculty,
Are you frustrated, exas
university's Saturday Conserva and staff to volunteer to donate
tory that hosted its first session last blood. The last time the Blood perated, and disempowered by a
Saturday.
Bank came on campus we had a budget process that threatens your
Music faculty, profes very successful blood drive with academic goals?
If you are, then voice
sional musicians and students 119 people participating and 90
teach at the conservatory, which pints of blood collected. This is your (pinion at the rally in front
runs every Saturday for seven an increase over the 52 pints do of the Pfau Library at 11:30 a.m.
weeks and ends with a recital on nated on average for prior Fall on April 9. The rally, which is be
Sunday, May 18. The admission C^uartCT drives. With these impres ing sponsored by a range of
fee for the three-course program sive numbers, it is no wonder that groups, is being held to i*"otest pro
posed cuts in the 1997/98 budget.
is $50, and students can take addi they have decided to come back!
tional classes for $15 each.
Maik ycHu* calendars for The rally will center around the
For infcmnation, contact Wednesday, April 30, for this necessity of a fair budget in which
the conservatory director Carl spring's blood drive. The Blood the needs of the students and fac
Schafer at 880-5859 or 982-8202. Drive is going to be held in the Stu ulty will be defended against pro
dent Union Event Center from posed budget cuts for the building
10:30 am-3:30 pm. This blood of a contingency fund.
Currently, there are three
drive is also paired with a bone
options
regarding
the contingency
marrow drive. To sign up for do
fund
being
considered
by the bud
Attention: the Associa nation, please call the Student get committee. The options pro
tion of Latino Faculty, Staff and Health Center at 880-5241.
posed are for either a $350,(XX),
'Heather Deogracia
Students (ALFSS) is looking for
$500,000, or $750,000 contin
YOU. This is the time to renew
gency fund. The money that goes
memberships or join fcx* the Hrst
into this fund will be cut directly
time. You will be rewarded with
from the budget and could threaten
fiiendships, networks, fundraisers,
course offerings, faculty members'
an awards banquet and dance, and
jobs, and academic programs.
the Latino Graduation Reception
For more information,
in June.
come to the rally.
To join and to make a
There will be another indonation to ALFSS by means of a
formaticKial budget deficit session
payroll deduction, call Diana Z.
on Friday, April 25,1997 at noon
Rodriguez at exL 5009.
in the Student Union ASI Lounge.
Following the session, the partici
President Clintwi's assis pants will attend the 1:00 budget
tant secretary at the U.S. Depart hearing en masse.
ment of Education will be on cam
- Jeremy Tolley
pus this Saturday to encourage an
estimated 1,000 minority juniors
The California State Stu and seniors to pursue advanced
dent Association (CSSA) Board of degrees.
The Gutenberg Festival is
Directors announced their plans
Qinton ^ipointee Ncmna
for a second annual California V. Cantu will be the keynote now celebrating the Art and Sci
Higher Education Student Summit speaker at the university's all-day ence of Printing and Graj^ics.
The festival will take
(CHESS). The summit will be (jalifomia Minority Graduate Edu
held in Sacramento (m April 26- cation forum of talks and work place May 7th-10th, 1997 at the
28. The conference will begin shops for underrepresented stu Long Beach Convention Center.
Saturday evening with a huge din dents seeking graduate programs Over 40 dynamic seminars, new
ner banquet. On Sunday students and academic career oppoitunities. networking opportunities, the
will participate in workshops and
The students will also Digital Technologies Pavilion and
seminars followed by a full sched have a chance to talk over their over 400 exhibitors will be fea
ule Monday consisting of break goals with 150 recruiters from tured at this year's Expo. Every
fast with Legislators and office other colleges and universities. one who is anyone in national
visits in the Capitol to lobby for The program's purpose is to en printing, publishing, digital,
public education issues. The event courage more ethnic minorities gr^hic arts or advertising has been
will conclude with a pess confer and women to advance their stud invited. Registration fees are af
ence. To register fw the confer ies and qualify for faculty positions fordable for everyone ranging
from$5-$10. Call (888) 263-2001
ence, visit your campus Associated in high^ education.
Students or contact CSSA's SacFor more information, for details and registration inforramento office at (916) 441-4514. calU$y^
of Gradu- mation.

Sctieduled

ALFSS Seeks
Members

CSSA Holds
Summit
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Appointee
Advocates
for More
Equity in
Graduate
Education

Festival Soon

Kimball

National Secretary's
Week is approaching. Honor your
secretary with a special buffet lun
cheon on Monday, April 21, 1997,
noon - 1:00 pm, at the Student
Unicm Event Center, EachtxHUxee
will receive a personal invitation
to the luncheon, a corsage or boutonniere, and a special certificate

of appreciatitm. The cost is $10
per person. Payment along with
registration is to be sent to the
Women's RestMirce & Adult ReEntry Center Stqdent Union by
April 11. Show your ^preciation
to your secretary - they're worth
it!
- Kristen De Cicco

Outreach Plans Priority Day
On April 12th, from 9 am
until 12 noon, California State
University, San Bernardino will be
hosting Priority Day, an event cre
ated for high school students who
fulfil the eligibility requirements
for admission to the University.
The focus of the event is to allow
students to get acquainted with
CSUSB, explore a variety of ma
jors and career paths, check out infoimatitHi about financial aid, and
begin the admissions process with
the help of counselors, faculty and
staff.
The students selected for
this event, chosen from the partici
pating unified school districts of
Fontana, Moreno Valley, and
Rialto, are those who have met the

admissions criteria put forth by the ^
University. As juniors in high ^
school they are required to have a
GPA of 2.75, have completed or
are in the process of completing
Geometry or higher level math
courses and completed higher lev
els of English instruction. The stu
dents will be guaranteed admissicxi
to the University and priority reg
istration. Each attendee will also
receive a certificate honoring their
achievement.
The event will be held at
the California State University,
San Bernardino campus, and all ,
participants are to R.S.V.P. by
April9,1997. FCBT more infcmna
tion, caU 909-880-5188.

Council Seeks Nominees

The Humanities Student turned to Humanities Student AdAdvisOTy Council is seeking ncmi- viscffy Council, UH 237, by April
nations from Humanities clubs and 23,1^7. Date and location of cel
organizations. The Humanities ebration to be announced.
Honors Celebration honors stu
- Kristen De Cicco
dents who have been on the deans
list at least oiKe
during die past
CANT FIND A CAR££R VftTH A
year, students
receiving de
FUTURE?
partmental hon
ors, club lead
ers, alumni, and
a teacho^ of ex
cellence. Only
students in
volved with
clubs and organizations on
this campus
may nominate
teachers for the
Teacher of Ex
cellence award.
Forms
for
nominating
both Alum and
ASK
Teacher of ExSHERWIN-WILLIAMS
CW CAMPUS INTCRVIEW84.3(k97
c e 11 e n c e
8K94-UP AT THE CAREER KVELOPhffiNT CEhTTER

•
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clubs and student activi

Voting is on M(xiday and
Tuesday, April 14-15, tbrougfa
TRACS. As always, be sure and
vote. Every vote counts!
The candidates for ASI
office are as follows: Vice Presi
dent—Marcie Balderas, Rodney
Johnson, Rick Phillips, Pemella
Sommervilie, and T.J. Wood.
Controller—Pedro Garberoglio
and Steve Whelan. Board of Di
rectors—Ruby
Arredondo,
Manuel Cardoza, Guadalupe
Esquivel, Jason Ginsberg, ShaniKHi Hammock, Heaths Hoglund,
Alan Kay, Chris McCauley, Jaime
Miieles, IbubOmar, Tiuong Pham,
Yvonne Salas, Andrew Sanders,
Mike Saucedo, Eric Tscbudy and
Dcmald Willis.

VOTE!!
Vote for the ASI
officials on
Monday, April
14 or Tuesday,
April 15 by
calling TRACS.

(909) 880-7800

Kenneth B. Walsh

Ose D. Amafidon

Education: Honor Graduate Major: Political Science
from Navy Electricity and Elec
tronics School

Minor: Public Administration

Employment: Gulf War vet Status: Senior
eran in the U.S. Navy

Organizations: Vice President
of Sigma Rii Epsilon; member
of Gamma Sigma Alpha Honor
and Scholarship Society; NSO
leader.
Issues: "ASI can do more to
improve student life...and
make CSUSB a school with na
tional recognition, and no
longer considered a commuter
school. More can be done to
bring the campus life to the
same great level as CSUSB
education. I have {Hide in the
area and CSUSB, so I hope to
improve both of them for all of
us."

Salvador Jimenez Murguia

Shannon Stratton

Age: 18

Memlier of: Sigma Nu Inter
Education: 1996 Redlands
High School Graduate

national Fraternity

Experience: Served on Uni
Major: Sociology

versity Ambassadors Society,
President and Judicial Chair
Objective: Taking the Diver Family Background:
man f(x^ Interfratemity Council,
sity challenge. Bridging the Mom, Olivia, is child-care di worked for American Red
g^ to Success!
rector at Redlands Community Cross, served as ASI President
Hospital; Dad, Alex, is a law 1996-97.
Experience: 1995 graduate, yer; sisters, Deborah and Jen
political campaign manage nifer; brother, Alex; and dog, Issues: Making Cal State a stu
ment institute, UC-Davis; Chi-chi, a shepherd-Sharpei dent-first campus; providing
1995-96 senator, assoc. student mix.
more student activities on cam
body, Valley College; 1996-97
pus; improving areas such as
Board of Director at-large rep Reasons for Activism: "The parking, enough classes offer
resentative, CSUSB; various three things that motivate me to ings to graduate, and stabiliz
campuswide committees.
be involved are the apathy from ing of fees.
young people not voicing their
Special Qualities: Unwaver opinion, the social hierarchy in
ing determination; focused; town, and minorities being
transparent honesty and goal- underrepresented."
oriented.

Roving Reporter: Do you have enough information to vote in the ASi eiection?

"All I see is their name posted on
those flyers. In the past there
were open speeches advertised,
but now they aren't even posted "
5»aGyWhB9,Smdor

McMkmBng

"All the information provided is
the billboards and that is not
enough irjbrmation for stu
dents."

Monkiu0 Thomas, Sonlor
Communication

"We have no information. An
uninformed electorate is an
ignorant electorate."

Rachot Holbrook, Sonlor
Communlcaflon

"No, we don't have enough
information. We don't even know
what they care about."

Cindy Hurst, Senior
Psychology

"The only information we have is
through campus posters and
signs. Bios and campaign goals
would be beneficial "

Evan Berry
Music Education

Opinions & Editorials

Editorial: To Clone
or Not to Clone?
By Cherl Dixon

Managing Editor
From Hitler to Holly
wood, the idea of genetic manipu
lation to create "perfect" human
beings is not a new concept The
now imminent possibility of hu
man cloning—that we could soon
reproduce identical copies of our
selves—is a riveting thought,
whether we ethically, morally, or
spiritually oppose or supp(xt it.
The recent announce
ments of successful mammalian
cloning, including the female
sheep "Dolly" in Scotlandand two
monkeys in Oregon, have research
scientists, religious fundamental
ists, President Clinton and bioethicists on red alert. The cry to es
tablish some immediate guidelines
is on everyone's lips.
Clinton has asked the
National Bioethics Advisory Ccmimission, led by Dr. Harold
Shapiro, president of Princeton
University, to review the ethical
and legal implications of human
cloning. The Commission has
been given 90 days to report its
fmdings.
The concept of human
cloning raises deep concerns, said
Clinton. "Each human life is
unique, born of a miracle that
reaches beyond labtxatoy science.
I believe wemust respect this pro
found gift and resist the temptation
to replicate ourselves."
The "temptation to repli
cate" has already occurred in many
venues. Hollywood's success with
such fictional productions as
"Boys from Brazil," "The Blade

Runner," and"Brave New World"
indicates the public's fascination
with cloning.
In reality, human cloning
may successfully occur within the
next year or so, according to some
scientists. HowevCT, they predict
that the process of cloning will
probably always be riskier than
natural birth—just as mvirro fer
tilization is riskier—with a less
than 20% success rate. More than
275 attempts were made, for in
stance, before the healthy "Dolly"
specimen was obtained. So why
would anyone go to the trouble of
cloning, many people are asking.
The answers are varied,
but some people's reasons for de
siring a human clone are built on
misunderstandings of exactly what
a clone is. A clone is not a carbon
copy of behavior and personality
traits, but only of appearance. A
clone is not exactly a "younger du
plicate," but is more like a "de
layed biological twin." A clone is
not an automaton, but is a fully
human being.
Those seeking to repro
duce a lost child or loved one
should be aware that although a
clone would have every physical
resemblance, it might not have any
other similarities, and might not
meet their replacement ne«is. The
clone would have a mind of its
own, and could be as far different
from the "original" as any two sib
lings can be from one another.
Genetics and environment still
cannot be separated and analyzed
as stand-alones. No one can de
termine the entire and exact influ
ences that result in a human

1/p^ I'm sor«y OliVc
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being's unique develo[xnent.
Similarly, the idea that
scientists can successfully clone a
person who is brilliant or ex
tremely talented is farfetched.
Even geneticists agree that the
most deeply valued traits cannot
be linked exclusively togenes. En
vironment may have affected a
trait's "expression." Circum
stances may cause an ordinary tal
ent to be developed intoan extraor
dinary one. Moreover, no proce
dure can replicate all of the envi
ronmental circumstances th^ oc
cur throughout the years of a
pCTSon'slife. DNA-based cloning
simply cannot replicate any traits
other than surface appearances.
Another proposed use of
cloning—in order to have a living
factory of organisms—would be
obviously unethical. A rich, egomaniacal individual might devalue
human life enough to want to do
this, but, the cloned individual, as
a human being, would have the
same rights as anyone else. Un
less they wanted to voluntarily
donate their organs, it would be
illegal to forcibly harvest them.
Hopefully, our society would
never consent to allowing a "fac
tory of clones" to be established
in orderto supply spare body paits
for someone they look like!
The bottom line is that—
whether we are in favt* of or op
posed to it—human cloning is no
longer just a fictional or a remote
possibility. As we stand on the
verge of creating successful human
clones, we, as a society, need to set
some very thorough and long
standing guidelines.

Drug Testing—Should It
Invade Your Privacy?
By Mike Hamilton

Special to The Chronicle

Seniors seeking jobs
this year may encounter pre-em
ployment drug testing. The num
ber of drug tests this year is esti
mated to exceed 20 million. This
is not only a big business but an
invasion of your personal pri
vacy. Even if you are willing to
throw out your Fourth Amend
ment right prohibiting unreason
able searches and your Fifth
Amendment right protecting you
from incriminating yourself, your
drug test won't address the prob
lems it purports to solve.
Drug testing's basic ra
tionale is that drug-related symptcxns raise health care costs and
threaten other workers' safety.
There are two problems with this
argument: drug tests detect me
tabolites,
or
non-active
byproducts, days, weeks and
even months after use. And drug
tests yield unreliable results.
For instance, most posi
tive tests result from marijuana
use, but marijuana's metabolites
can linger longer than a month.
And as many as 2 to 6 million
drug tests are false positives.
The American Civil
Liberties Union says "these tests
yield false positives at least 10
pQ-cent, and possibly as much as
30 percent, of the time." A re
cent ACLU position paper re
ported that when 120 forensic
scientists were asked, "Is there
anybody who would submit urine
for testing if his career, reputa
tion, freedom or livelihood de
pended on it?" not one hand was
raised.
People with dark skin
can fail tests because melanin
presents as a false positive. Also,
tests expose other health condi
tions that can cause employers to
reject applicants: pregnancy, de
pression, heart disease, epilepsy,
diabetes.
Companies most fre
quently cite "wcxkplace impair
ment" as their reason for testing,
even though it does not correlate
with metabolite levels and even
though impaired work perfor
mance frequently occurs from

drowsiness, alcohol use and equip
ment failure.
"Abuse of alcohol, one of
the world's most popular drugs,
costs society billions of dollars in
terms of accidents caused by per
sons who are intoxicated and im
paired," states Paul Hager of the
Bloomington Civil Liberties
Union.
Instead of drug testing,
Hager advocates the use of "im
pairment testers" or simulates that
measure physical dexterity, reac
tion speeds and goodness of judg
ment.
To argue for these de
vices, which are widely available
and cost-effective, be points to the
recent fmding that the effects of
moderate alcohol consumption lin
ger 36 to 48 hours after the last
drink, and to the Time magazine
cover story stating that drowsiness
is a leading cause of traffic fatali
ties and industrial mish^s.
So why use drug testing
at all? Perhaps it has more to do
with monetary incentives than ef
fectiveness. Drug testing labs earn
more than $400 million a year. Be
cause former federal officials own
or consult to ccxnpanies that profrt
frcnn this total, we can question
their "hard sell."
Furthermore, studies
show its results have little to do
with wcxk performance. Baltimore
Sun reporter David Morris writes:
"Employees that tested positive for
drugs at Georgia Power Company
had a higher promotion rate than
the company average" and "work
ers testing positive only for mari
juana exhibited absenteeism some
30 pCTcent lower than average."
What the testing issue
amounts to is the loss of your right
of privacy for ill-defined, even
misdirected, purposes—^what to do
abCHit it?
First, people need to
stand upto this invasion of our privacy and to refuse to take the test.
Peqile who dcm't stand up fcH* their
rights should not complain when
they lose them.
Second, avoid the indus
try built around "fooling the drug
testCTS." Suffice it to say there are
many old wives' tales that promote
-See Drug page 9-
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PART-TIME JOBS
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Mike Hamilton is a consult
ant with CCWest Enterprises, a mar
keting and consulting firm located in
Santa Clarita. He spent ten years in
the Military and is a graduate of the
US Air Force Academy, and hence is
personally familiar with years of
drug testing.
CCWest, which circulated
this opinion piece, encounters many
clients faced with issues relating to
drug testing. The agency has made
available a free list of companies
known to do employee drug-testing.
If interested, call ^5-250-7898.

Unloading
UPS Offers Students:
S8 PER HOUR

products to "beat tbe tests" that sim
ply don't work. Worse, they can show
up in the tests and employers have
evidence you were trying to deceive
them.
Hiird, abstain—and this is
the best course of action of all. As
tune goes on, the tests grow more and
more sophisticated There may ctxne
a point when employers and insur
ance companies know everything
about us including our future poten
tial for cancer or other genetically based health conditions. BigBrotha
will truly be watching.

'This job is challenging, hut it is a stress
reliever and it keeps me in shape/'
- Issac Zaragoza Gal State, San Bernardino
Liberal Studies Major

NAVY
LET THE
JOURNEY BEGIN

CONVENIENT WORK SCHEDULES
15 - 20 HOURS PER WEEK AVERAGE
PAID VACATIONS, HOLIDAYS & MEDICAL INSURANCE
Working for students who work for us.
Appointments are available every Tuesday
from 9 a.m. -11 a.m. in the Career Development Center, UH329.
Appointments scheduled in person only.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

i -

.

.

.t..

j.f .tiA.

1-800-USA-NAVY
www. navyjobs,com
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By Heather Deogracia, Chronicle Illustrator

OWN
1. Time to

1. Plastic toy that you
throw

2. Sings Monday Night
Football jingle

3. Communication

10.

3. Give this to your hair
dresser.
4. Type of beer

12. Animal that likes the
dark

5. It is the O in Hfi

16.

18. A 'murder'weapon
in Clue

7. This can cool your
pop

19. Sick to your stom
ach

8. This month

20. Sherlock Holmes
has one in his mouth

9. Courtney Love's band
10. Dinner and a movie

ANSWERS TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

11. More than one rob
ber
12. Masculine

23. Actors and actresses
beg for this

ft)

14. Use this for revenge

16. Zzzzzz...

21. Abbreviation for the
night language
22. Robin

13. Blinks and winks

15. Abbreviation for our
empire location

^ Lies, and

Videotape

6. Yummy yellow fruit

I

Quaid

IJTi
usinsiiiii

fi m

m

1^

1312113
mmmm rsiiamg
13
TSi
j3

tanRfiR]f3i3

mimm

n

24. No dirt
25.
Bridge

gag

amss

17. Do this to see your
bones

mfsiRi[3i3i
ii!i!
M

m
m

26. BBQ

Will Build A

Calendar

APRIL 9 THROUGH APRIL 24
. W E D N E S D A Y , 9.

FRIDAY, 1 1

"Vfomen and SptrituoHty"
10:30 a.m. -12 noon
Women's Resource Center

Women Ar>d SpirttuoBty
10:30 am. - 12r»oon
Women's Resource Center

Rally For A Fair Budget
11:30 a.m.
In Front Of Library

SATURDAY. 12

Afrlkan Student AlHance Meeting
12 noon -1 p.m.
Multicultural Center
General M.A.P.S. Meeting
12 noon -1 p.m.
Multicultural Center
"Observing And Breatcing Silence:
Gay, Led>lan, ft Bisexual Issues"
1 p.m.-3 p.m.
Women's Resource Center
PIHRA Meeting
5:15 p.m.
J8H 260
Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual Ckib Meeting
6 p.m. -8 p.m.
Student Union Senate Ct^amber
arcle K InterrKitionol Meeting
6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Student Union Senate Ctiamber
Sigma CttI Comedy Nlgt)f
7 p.m. -11 p.m.
Student Unirxi Events Center B ft C

THURSDAY, 10.
CSUSBASIEIecHonslil
Art ^ow (Ttirougti May 23)
Extiibits by Jim Lawrence and Ann Poge
10 a.m. -4 p.m. M - F
12noon-4p,m. S&S
Robert V. Fullerton Art Museum
Loan Counseling Woricsttop
10 a.m. -11 a.m.
Student Union Events Center 8 ft C
Cultural Noontime Ctiat
12 noon -1 p.m.
Multicultural Center
CSUSB Women's Tennis
V. CSU Dominguez Hills
1:30 p.m.
CSUSB Tennis Courte
"Men Against Violence Against Women"
wtti Paul Kivel
2 p.m. -4 p.m.
Student Union Events Center A
CSUSB Baseball

General M.A.P.$. Meetlr>g
12 noon -1 p.m.
Student Union Senate Chamt>er

"SIrrgular Sensations Of
StiakeN>eore And Sortg"
8:15 p.m.
CA Drama Lab

V. Univer^ of Hawaii, Hllo

__SUNDAY. 13_
Escape To Ttie Museum Of Tolerance
Bus Leaves @ 9 a.m. In Front Of Campus
CSUSB Softball

V. Cat State, Bakersfleld
12 noon & 2 p.m.
CSUSB Softball Field

MONDAY, 14.
Women And Spirituafity
10:30 a.m. -12 noon
Women's Resource Center
"HeB>lng Ctiildren Cope Wltti Dlv«cd"
witti Ed Teyber, Ph.D.
12 noon -1 p.m.
Women's Resource Center
Sln^ Parents Support Group
2 p.m.-3 p.m.
Women's Resource Center
Jugs^ng Work, Family,
ft School Support Group
3 p.m.-4 p.m.
Student Union Senate Chamber
Men's Support Groi4>
4:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
Student Union Senate Chamfc)er

CSUSB Softball

2 p.m. &4p.m.
CSUSB Softball Field

Gay, Ledaian, and Bisexual Club Meeting
6 p.m.-8 p.m.
Student Union Senate Chamber
Circle K International Meeting
6 p.m. -8 p.m.
Student Union Senate Chamber

^THURSDAY, 17
Art Lecture
with Jim Lawrence
7 p.m.
VA Schweitzer Auditorium
Latino Busirtess Students Association Meeting
6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Student Union Senate Chamber
Campus Crusade For Christ
Coffee House
^6:15 p.m.
Eucalyptus Room

FRIDAY, 1 8
Women And SplrltuaHty
}0:30 a.m. -12 noon
Worr^en's Resource Center
MECHA General Meeflng
3 p.m.-4 p.m.
Student Union Senate Chamber
CSUSB BoseboH

Juggllr>g Work, Family,
ft School Support Group
3 p.m. -4 p.m.
Student Union Senate Chamber
Sociology Club
with Evelyn Nakona Glenn
4 p.m. -6 p.m.
Plr»e Room
Men's Support Group
4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Student Union Senate Chamber

TUESDAY, 22
Effective CommumcaHon
Empowerment Group
9 a.m. -10 a.m.
Women's Resource Center
Student Leadership ft Developmmt
2 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Student Union Events Center A
CSUSB BasefcKitl

V. CSU Dominguez Hills
3 p.m.
Fiscalini Field

LatlrKi Women's Empowerment Group
3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
Student Union Senate Chamber
Afrlkan Men Support Group
6 p.m.-7 p.m.
Multicuttural Center
Catholic Bible Study
8 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Lower Commons
Panhellenic Council Meeting
8 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Studerit Union Senate Chamber

WEDNESDAY, 2 3 _
Women JUKI Dmce
with Kathryn Scaracx)
10:^-12 noon
Wonr>en's Resource Center

TUESDAY, 1 5

V. Cal State L.A.

Effective Communication
EmpowermerH Group
9 a.m. -10 a.m.
Women's Resource Center

Afrlkan Student AlHance
12 noon -1 p.m.
Multicultural Center

^SATURDAY, 19™

General M.A.P.S. Meeting
12 noon -1 p.m.
Student Union Senate Chamber

"Stepparenting"
with Laura Kamptner, Ph.D.
11 a.m. -12 noon
Women's Resource Center
Noon Time Band
12 noon - 2 p.m.
Student Union Courtyard

3 p.m.
Fiscalint Field

LatirKi Women's Empowerment Group
3:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Student Union Senate Chamber

Open Forum On Parking Issues
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Student Uruon Events Center A

Afrlkan Men Support Group
6 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Multicuttural Center

latino Business Students Association Meeting
6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Student Union Senate Ctiamber

Catholic Bible Study
8 p.m.-9 p.m.
Lower Commons

Campus Crusade For Ct^rist
Coffee House
6:15 p.m.
Eucalyptus Room

Panhellenic Council Meeting
8 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Student Union Senate Chamber

Ught-Heoded: Worklr>g WItti Glass Ar>d Neon"
with Kim Koga and David Svenson
7 p.m.
VA 101

Afrikan Student Affiance
12 noon -1 p.m.
Multicultural Center

CSUSB SofttKill
V. University of San Diego
1 p.m. & 3 p.m.
CSUSB Softball Field

V. Col Poly, Pomona

' •
I

Women And SplrltuoHty
10:30 -12 noon
Women's Resource Center

W E D N E S D A Y , 16 _
1997 Career Opportunities Fdr
10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Student Union Everits Center, , , ,

7:30 p.m.
Fiscalini Field

Earth Day Expo
9 a.m. -4 p.m.
Coussoulis Arena
CSUSB Baseball

V. Cat State L.A.
7:30 p.m.
Fiscalini Field

SUNDAY. 20.
Image Matters"
7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Student Union Events Center B & C

MONDAY. 21

PIHRA Meeting
5:15 p.m.
JBH 280
Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual Club Meeting
6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Student Union Senate Chamber
Circle K Intematlonal Meeting
6 p.m. -8 p.m.
Student Union Senate Chamber

THURSDAY, 24

Women And SplrituaSty
10:30 a.m. -12 noon
Women's Resource Center

'The 'F' Files"
Fashion Show
7:30 p.m.
Student Union Events Center

Celebraflng Secretary's Week
11 a.m. -1 p.m.
Student Union Events Center

Latino Business Students Association Meeting
6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Student Union Senate Chamber

Student Leadership ft Development
2 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Student Union Events Center A

Campus Crusade For Christ
Coffee House
6:15 p.m.
Eucaiyptus Room •

Single Parents Support Group
2 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Women's ResQcorce Center

f t V V a i iStudenl Union u>raphic

m
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Addington
uses
computers
much more
to teach
Moth
"There are shoppers who can't figure
out how much is 15% off, or there's that
guy at the drive-thru who can't give cor
rect change. Math is a habit of think
ing." - Susan Addington, PhD.
By Xovier A. Chavez
Chronicle Online Staff

can change the minds of a lot of
future teachers, and they are go
ing to teach hundreds of kids; and
if those kids, by the time they're
in high school, have decided that
math isn't just formulas and flashcards and that it's also colors and
shapes and solving problems, they
will pass that attitude on."
"Then, when they come
here, and I give them a really hard
poblem, they dm't just a^, 'Well,
what's the formula?' They'll be
able to solve the problem."

On ber Macintosh
she has an anti-maze game where
you go through the walls instead
of along the paths between than.
But, wait Much more than intel
lectually stimulating games can be
found aa Dr. Susan Addingmn's
computer.
Addington uses ccanputers andmore, muchmore, to teach
The California Math
her math in creative, unexpected,
and entertaining ways. An Asso Show is a colorful display that has
ciate Professor of Mathematics at toured schools, museums, teacher
CSUSB, Acklingtim says she "en education seminars, and youth
joys the possibility of making dif groups. "Children often spend
ferences" in math education. ova an hour at the exhibit The
Addington has not only co-created activities seem to be equally apThe California Math Show, a trav pealing to girls and boys," said
eling interactive exhibit, she has Addingtoi.
Addington and the other
authcned a series of Escher-like
mathematical colming books, and co-creat(M^ use The Show to ex
she has developed a distance- pose many children of all ages U)
learning course over the World more math. "The activities are for
Wide Web for training new math all peq)le, from five-year-olds to
teachers.
research mathematicians," says
She says,
.Adding^.

However, you don'thave
Some of The Show's ac
tivities are also interactive. Visi- to wait for the next tour date to
iors can climb into a huge kalei tinker with some of The Show's in
doscope and become part of alarge teractive exhibits. LogontohtQ):/
symmetrical pattern. After mak /www.math.csusb.edu/faculty/
where
ing a symmetrical pattern of them susan/home.html,
selves, they can use various me Addington has provided links to
dia to create symmetrical patterns several activities, such as drawing
of their own, using pattern blocks, tessellmions. Tessellations look
stencils, rubber stamps, or com like mesmerizing, Escher-like
drawings, but in factare simply re
puter software.
Because The Show is in petitive pattons. ^th the help of
tended for wide ^peal, it is now a drawing ixt)gram linked to the
being translated fa the benefit of site, you'll be able to draw them
California's many Spanish speak yourself.
"They can be enjoyed at
ers, and it will soon tt>urmore than
justschods. "Currendy, plans are many levels," said Addington. In
being made to take The California deed, Tessellations are the subject
Math Show to shopping malls, and of her upcoming coloring book.
to mount a replica of The Show as Of course, young children can bea permanent exhibit at the future crane famiiiaw with these sots of
Riverside Youth Museum," she patterns simply by cokning than,
but Addington points out that
.said.

there's a lot more going cm in these
pictures. All of them artfully dem
onstrate several mathematical and
geometrical principles by asking a
few cleverly-worded questicms or
by suggesting coloring things a
certain way.
Initially, the books will
excite children, Addingtcm thinks,
but would eventually like them to
see that thoe are many ^jproaches
to problems. Nonetheless, she
does not completely support the
idea of a "freefmn math."
"Freeform math," she
says, "is a debate among mathema
ticians." It calls for posing openended questions. These questions
are sometimes broad and indefi
nite like, "What's the best way?"
or "How would you do it?"
Instead, Addington gave
an example of the type of non-
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fi^fonn i^blem she prefers to
see elementary students answer.
"If there were 31 people in the
room and everyone shook
everyone's hand, how many hand
shakes would that be?"(See if you
can solve it) "Tliat's sort of get
ting away from free-fonn [openended] questions; howe>%r, it still
invites kids to think about how
they would solve it, and there
could be many ways to solve it but
only one right answer. That is a
definite question with a deftnite
answCT."
However, the paths to
mathematical solutions are not al
ways definite, andmathematicians
definitely have their opinions.
"There is a vwy active and ccmtroversial discussion around the
world. I do most of this conversa
tion by e-mail. There is a study
which compared eighth graders
around the world, and Americans
did not do as well as say—the
Japanese. Then the debate be
comes, should we be more like the
Japanese, or go back to the way
we used to be, or sonething else?"
Throughout society, the
need for better math skills is per
vasive. 'There are shoppers who
can't Hgure out how much is 15%
off, (X there's that guy at the drivethru who can't give correctchange.
Math is a habit of thinking," said
Addington.
Although she can't con
vert everybody, Addington has
great hope for future teachers. By
being active in teacher education,
she hopes to change students' atti
tudes toward math by making
teachers see that "math is fun and
exciting."
As a member of the
CSUSB Math Department,
Addington conducts Saturday
wokshops for teachers and is writ
ing her own course for math teach
ers, designed to reach them ov^
tbeintonet "If there is someone
in Needles, where this is the clos
est university, it might make sense
to have some courses taught diat
way," she said. "With enough
planning and resources, you could
corresptmd with other students and
faculty. You could do things with
graphics and animation."
Addington admitted, however, that
the Web might not always be the
solution. "It takes somuch to pro
gram all this; it might be cheaper
just to have scmeone lecturing in
the classroom. At some point, it's
better to have that interaction.". , >

E X C L U S I V E L Y

f o r

F A C U L T Y

a n d

S T A F F

UNFORTUNATELS, TfflS IS
WHERE PEOPLE ARE PUTTING T(
MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS,

E

very year, a lot of people make a huge

before-tax dollars, you pay less in taxes now. And

mistake on their taxes. They wind up send

since earnings on your SRAs are tax deferred, your

ing Uncle Sam money they could be saving for

monej' works even harder for you.
What else do SRAs offer? The investment

retirement.
Fortunately, that's a mistake you can
avoid with SRAs—tax-deferred annuities Irom
TIAA-CREF. SRAs not only ease your current

choice, flexibili^, and expertise of TIAA-CREF—
America's foremost retirement organization.
Why write ofl the chance for a more reward

tax bite, they offer an easy way to build retirement

ing retirement? Stop by your benefits office

income —especially for the "extras" that your

or call us at 1 800 8^2-2888 and find out how

pension and Social Security benefits may not

TIAA-CREF SRAs can help you enjoy many

cover. Because your contributions are made in

happy returns.

Visit us on the Internet at ww\v.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the fiiture
for those x^o shape it/*
C R K F c e n i l K - a i e s a r e d i s t r i b u t e d b v T I A A - C R E F I n d i v i d u a l a n . l I n s t i t u t i o n a l SeiA-ives. I n c . F o r t n o r e c o m p l e t e i n t o r m a t i o n . i n c l u d i n g c h a r g e s a n d
\
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extension 55OT. lor a c u r r ^ C R E F prospectus. Read the prospectus caretully belore you inyesl^or send money.^Uale ol hrsr use.
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Kama Sutra:
A Tale of Love

March 21 - April 19
Forget about your pastlove and seek a new

By Xavier A. Chavez
Chronicle Online Staff
Who wrote the book of
love? We may never know the au
thor, but we do know the title: The
Kama Sutra. The Kama Sutra is
an ancient Asian-Indian book
about male-female relationships
and relations. I do mean relations
in the biblical sense. bdeed,even
ancient copies of the text have
gr^hic pictures of sexual acts, and
the book has inspired many ex
plicit sculptures in India. It has
also inspired Mira Nair CMississippi Masala," "The I^rez Fam
ily") to co-write and direa Kama
Sutra: A Tale of Love, a film based
on the ideas from the ancient book
of love.
Like the book, the movie
is not only about sex. A film of
this title does of course have sev
eral sex scenes, but it is more a
look at the intriguingly compli
cated world of love that leads us
there. "It lies equally in the sen
suality of the everyday life in this
pCTiod, of the way these characters
live and dress and move. The
whole play and touch of the soci
ety creates a climate of eroticism,"
said Nair.
Indeed, this is the
movie's strength. Nair takes us to
the exotic and unfamiliar wwld of
16th century India. There are feu
dal lords and castles, but they are
iK)n-westem. If you're bcved with
films that have the same oldEiuopean and Western motifs, then you
can see intrigue, love, sensuality,
and rivalry in a whole new way.
Nair shot the ratire film
in India. "I become inspired when
there's real life around me," Nair
explained. "It's a great treasure to
be able to see an image and mcorpor^ it instantly into the film.
Spiritually real places have helped
the atmo^bere of the movie enor
mously." The shots and locatitNis
are both dramatic andexotic. Hiis
fihn was definitely not shot in LA.
It captures arefireshingly different

porcc^i

SEE IT...
If you're bored with films
that have the same old
European and Western motifs.
Kama Sutra depicts intrigue, love,
sensuality, and rivalry in a whole
new way.

feel.
Hie film is more than an
exotic anthropological smdy. The
first part of the film is based on
Waiida Tabassum's short story,
''Hand-Me-Downs." "Itwasadiabolical $t(Hy about a girl avenging
the humiliations she suffers at the
hands of a rich friend by seducing
the gill's husband on her wetkling
night," said Nair. That's just the
beginning of the film. We follow
the ambitious Maya, the central
character, throughout the film.
Maya is a servant girl
who lives with her family in the
stables of a large castle in 16th
century India. She grows up side
by side with her rich friend. Prin
cess Tara, so she learns dance and
other fine arts. Maya vows to be
successful one day in "her own
way." She misses a chance when
Tara's brother, the hunchbacked
prince, asks her to marry him.
Maya refuses, andin retaliatioDhe
reveals the fact that she slept with
Tara's husband on his wedding
night. Maya is then kicked out of
her sheltered castle life and left to
fend on her own, never to return.
What, where, and with
whcun this young, ^tractive 16di
century wtMnan eiKls up is quite a
twist. Maya fiiKls a mentor, a
lover, and a new career th^ will
be coDq)licaied byold rivalries and

April 20-May 20
Tame your beating heart Love will find
you, perhaps in your next class.

Qeetm'ev'
May 21-June 21
Watch what you ask for from your love
because you may get h.

Qanae^
June 22 - July 22
TaJu a chance and be aggressive. Go
after the shy ones.

Leo

relationships.
It's no sur[Mi$e that Nair
can tell an interesting tale in an
Indian backdrop. She was bom
and raised in India and has done
post-graduate woic in sociology at
Harvard. Her early wtnics wo'e
documentaries about social issues.
Later, she used her astute social
and intercultural observations to
create fictional tales with film.
It may be surprising th^
this film is not yet suitable for
viewing in India. Physical <X)ntact,
including kissing, is severely cen
sored. "bdia in its post-colonial
phase has gotten so far away from
the native spirit th^ cre^ed The
Kama Sutra. Sexuality is so repressed now, so twisted, especially
in entertainment," says Nair.
Unfominately, violence
in films is tolerated by the Indian
Film Certificalkm Board, therefore
sexuality usually ^^)ears in scenes
of violent^. In addititm to eatataining, Nair hopes to make a so
cial impact as welL "I wanted to
mairp a film that countered the
sickness and perversity where
women were coocemedon the In
dian screen."
I recanmaNi this fihn for
a unique cultural experience, as
wdl asa more sophisdcatedly sen
sual replacement for Mondaynight Melrose Place viewing.

July 23 - August 22
Don't be a day late and a dollar short on
your next date.

August 23 - September 22
Don't cheat this mctttb because you will
get caught.

September 23 • October 23
Purchase that spedal love token now be
fore a relMioQsbip gets out of control.

October 24 - Noven:d>er 21
Cuddle with your sweetheart now but
remen^jer to take time to contemplate
your future.

•Sa^'fibAiUA
Novembo: 22 - December 21
You've got what they want, so keep your
whty mind and sense c€ humor.

Qapy*ioo/*H
December 22 - January 19
Trust your intuition as it will lead you to
love's desire. You may be led to the <ne
you're sitting next to.

January 20 - Fdiruary 18
Begre^. Keep a different date for every
night of the week.

Fcbnuuy 19 - March 20
Ke^ awimming afound because there are
a
of fidk in the tea, but be cautious of
sharks.

&itaise\maxt th^f>cJcJ Onl^
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Oscar Winner is a Must-See
Qvie

eview

By Danny R. Hrtt

Special to The Chronicle
"Sling Blade' is more
than worthy of its Oscar ftx* win
ning Academy Award's Best
Screenplay based on material pre
viously published or produced.
The protagonist Karl, played by
Billy Bob Thorton, is a mentally
disabled man. Karl is released
from a state institution after hav
ing been there since the age of 12
for killing his moth^ and her boy
friend because he witnessed and
misinterpreted a sexual situation

between the two.
Now middle-aged and
free with nowhere to go, Karl be
friends a young boy named Frank
while walking aimlessly through
the streets of his old town. Feel
ing sorry for Karl, Frank's mother
invites him to move in for awhile.
While living With the
two, Karl witnesses the constant
mental and physical abuse of the
mother's belligerent boyfriend,
who is impressively played by
musician Dwight Yoakam. Now
knowing the difference between
right and wrong, Karl isonce again
left to make a decision about bow
to handle troubling &mily dynam
ics.
Thcfftcxi delivCTS a fullyformed and convincing portrait of
a mentally disabled man whose

psyche at times resembles that of
'Torest Gump," with the excepticm
of coming from someplace
wrought with much more emotion.
A^th Thorton's brilliant perfor
mance, it is no wonder he received
an Oscar nomination for best act(*.
Another impressive as
pect of the film is the writing. The
saeenplay for the film, whichalso
received an Oscar nomination, is
unique in that it uses the
character's dialogue sparingly.
Much of the film's motion is con
veyed, not through dialogue,
which is typical of most films, but
through all of the actors' abilities
to say so much physically as op
posed to verbally.
"Sling Blade" will defi
nitely have an impact on viewers.
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The Cult Delivers a High
Octane of Hord Rock
By Jason Armstrong
Chronicle Staff Writer
The 1980's may be a dis
tant memory, but the music of tb^
decade certainly isn't.
Music style todc on the
twists and turns of a rollercoaster
during the 80's; bands began to
branch away from conventional
"rock" to produce such music
genres as New Wave, Heavy
Metal, and Rap.
In spite of the drastic
style transfcxmations of this era, a
few bands wae able to retain the
spirit of genuine, full-blown hard
rock. One of these bands is The
Cult, whose music still pamoates
the airwaves on alternative and
hardrodc radio stations. The band
recently released a greatest hits al
bum tided. High Octane Cult: The
Ultimate Collection 1984-1995.

This album is chock full of The
Cult's biggest hits, songs that have
continued to increase the band's
fan base over the years.
Included on the 18-song
album are songs such as, "She
Sells Sanctuary," "Love Removal
Machine," "Wild Flower," "Edie

(Ciao Baby)," and "Sweet Soul
Sister," drawing from the band'^
six albums. The psychedelic-sty te
of fast-paced guitars in many of the
songs, coupled widi lead vocalist
Ian Astbury's versatile voice make
this album one to rock-out to
loud as possible while you work
around the house, or to dance to it
the next big party.
Astbury has the ability t
transform his voice from rampandy high-pitched and forceful,
as is his style in the turbo-charged
"Wild Flower," to smooth and
c^tivatingly mellow, as in "Edie
(Ciao Baby)."
Astbury is a fan of
1960's-era rock, thus many songs
on High Octane Cult are influ
enced by such rock legends as
Joplin, Hendrix and The Doors.
Some of the band's most
popular woik was recorded in the
1980's, but the band has come out
with scxne great tunes in the 90'$
as well, as evidenced by -The
Witch," "In The Clouds." and
"Wdd Hearted Son."
The Cult should siav
popular due to this wonderfully
crated album.

Need A
Break?
Join Us For...

NO COVeR WITH STUPm I.P.
SPECIALS 8 UNTIL MIPNIOHT
Hospitality Lane
1905 SiCommercenterE.
San Bernardino * (909) 884-7233
21 & over
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Surfing for
Scholarships
By Crystal D. Chatham

press is a Windows-based pro
gram that guides students
Production Editor
through the 1997-98 FAFSAwith
step-by-step
instructions on
Students world-wide are
screen.
FAFSA
Express can be
cashing in on cyberspace through
downloaded
frmn
the U.S. De
a number of on-line scholarship
partment
of
Education's
Web site
and financial aid resources.
at
http://www.ed.gov/offices/
The internet, which is
accessible to any CSUSB student, OPE/express.html.
Students can cruise the
is home tohimdreds of scholarship
infobahn
for student loan infm*postings, bulletin boards, and
maticmaswell. Sallie Mae, a stu
search engines.
"As the cost of ethication dent finance organization, ho^
ccntinues to grow at a rate three a comprehensive site catered cm
times inflati(Hi, we are delighted student loans. The site includes
that we can help students find a interactive calculators fw foreway tofund theireducations," said casting college costs, estimating
Bob Michelson, president of family contributions, and cmnfastWEB, a scholarship search en puting loan payments. Also
available
at
bttp://
gine.
www.salliemae.com
is
infcamafastWEB is a free soiice
that searches through over 180,000 tion regarding both federal and
scholarships to match students private loan im>grams.
Ad^tional information
with those apptophais tt) the back
on
student
loans, federal finan
ground information the students
cial aid, and scholarships can be
provide.
A new feature of obtained on-line. Key words
fastWEB is a personalized mail such as student loan, college
box and e-mail notification to in loan, scholarships, etc., can be
form students of newly added searched through various search
engines including Yahoo, Alta
scholarships they qualify for.
Students can log-on to Vista, Hot Bot, Excite, Infoseek,
fastWEB athtq)://www.fastWEB. and Web Crawler.
Any CSUSB student
com
can
access
the intonet for free at
The government, too, has
conputer
labs
on campus. Stu
joined the cyber bandwagon and
dents
must
first
establish an
hosts a few resources for students.
internet
and
e-mail
account by
The Fed^ Trade Commission's
taking
a
current
quarter
ID to
Web site, htQ>://www.ftc.gov, lists
Academic
Computing
and
Media
six tips fOT avoiding scholarship
in the Pfau Library. Students will
scams.
The Free Application for then be given an e-mail address
Fedoal Student Aid is also avail and an access code for the
able to net surfers. FAFSA Ex intemeL
Web sites, such
as fastWEB,
offer students
a wide variety
of information
relating to
scholarships,
financial aid,
and student
loans.
fastWEB is
located at
http://
fastWEB.com

Faceless Romance:
Dating on the Net
By Cherl Dixon
Managing Editor
Many individuals are ac
tually dating on the IntOTiet with
out face-to-face meetings with
their dating partners. Obviously,
there are some pitfalls to "face
less" dating, but, surinising, there
are also some h^)py endings.
Online dating usually be
gins in one of two ways. Either
the individual is actively seeking
a dating partner and uses an online
d^ing service; or, in some cases,
the individualsmeet through an in
teractive forum or "chat room"
where they share common inter
ests that bring them together. The
second type of meeting usually
starts as a friendship and escalates
into a romantic rel^onship.
Two years ago, Richard
Booth, English Professor at
Crafton Hills, says he experienced
a "cyberspace courtship." The
couple became instantly smitten,
and they nurtured their relationship
over a six-month period of e-mail
confidences in which they
"pledged undying love" and
"talked of a lifetime together." Ap
parently, says Booth, they were
destined never to meet, and his
experience of "online love that
flared, then fizzed" spurred him to
write Romancing the Net which
he co-authored with Marshall
Jung, Social Work Professor at
Cal-State University, San Bernar
dino, and a licensed marital thera
pist
In Romancing the Net ,
Booth gives his opinion that"c(xn-

Jung adds a note of caution to
online trysters. "Basically you
have to meet the person [eventu
ally] you're falling in love with
an image." He continues, "You
can't capture someone's essence
(»line." R^nember that"it's a tool
for openers to be used wisely, not
an end to itself."
If a user initially loc^for
romance online, he may find thou
sands of sites. Looking fm* that
"special someone" can be like
looking for the {uoverbial needle
in thehaystadc. Looking up online
dating services alone, will yield the
user several dozen. They usually
begin with a basic questionnaire
requiring the participant to list
their hobbies, likes and dislikes,
and other phonal data. Dateline
USA's Single Connection adver
tises, "Find your p^ect date, se
lect from many online, ento* your
area for locals or enjoy the entire
nation. The sexiest, most roman
tic, and interesting date [can be
yours!]"
Another online service
advertises, 'Tired of those blind
dates, bar scenes, hang-ups, mixed
messages and lost moments that
make you wonder, 'Is there a right
person for me?' Match.Com is
where you meet new people in the
most popular, comfcxiable, engag
ing place aroimd. Discover how
thousands have found relationship
bliss thanks to Match.Com."
Although online, face
less dating does require a degree
of faith, it can present pitfalls that
replicate "the joys and hazards of
real-life relatitmships," according
to most reseianihers.

At least one happy and
one sad ending to two Int^et ro
mances was reported by the Ft
Lauderdale Sun. RushLimbaugfa
found "everlasting love" and "trav
eled the information highway
straight to the altar after meeting
Malta Fitzgerald" on a bulletin
board posted by CompuServe.
However, in New Jersey, a man
sued for divorce as a result of dis
covering e-mail messages ad
dressed to his wife which "con
tained erotic fantasies and talked
of plans for a real-life tryst."
Although some people
can substantiate the success of
online dating, almost all experi
enced users urge caution. Several
types of pitfalls occur because of
the Net's anonymity. Individuals
can misrepresent themselves.
"Buffered by distance and ano
nymity, couples confide too much
too quickly," says Booth. In addi
tion to falling in love too soon, he
warned about the addictive quali
ties of online dating, confessing
that he used to spend up to five
hours a day "pitching woo on the
Web." Some users have eventu
ally found that their "potential
partners" are already married.
Others warn that there are "a lot
of weird pec^le out there." Some
romancers have ultimately expe
rienced "death threats" and harass
ment, both online and off.
Net ronance proponents
point out that in (xiline dating, they
revive their letter-writing skills, as
well as getting to know the per
son—without letting physical at
traction get in the way. As cxie user
-.See.Ne,T^vem.e17-
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Net Love

-cont. from page 16-

said, **We got to know each other
from the inside out"
When "trolling the Net
for a potential partner," Booth and
lung and other experts give the
following advice for avoiding "Joy
Riders, Hit-and-Run Lovers, and

Emotional Hib^hhikers": 1) Don't
lie; 2) Don't reveal yourfull name,
address oc phone numbo- until af
ter you've established a long-torn,
mutually trusting relationship; 3)
Don't meet online friends for the
fu^t time at your home or theirs—
choose a public place; and 4)

Don't lend money or offo shelter
to mline friends.
Using care and cauticm,
looking for an online rcxnantic re
lationship can be as fulfilling as
any otho method. After all, "vir
tual" romance is one of the most
accessible dating services around.

Tired of student
aid paperwork?
SO ARE WE.
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Internet 101:
Learning ttie Lingo
By Cherl Dixon
Managing Editor
The following are stxne definitions
of terms used on the Intonet, cour
tesy of CMP Media Inc.
FAQ - An acronym (pronounced
fakk) standing for Frequently
Asked Questions, which is a docu
ment listing common questions
about a particular subject area
along with responses either writ
ten specifically fcr the document
or culled from jxevious answers
posted on a system.
Most Usenet newsgroups
(the bulletin-board like system of
topic areas on the Internet) have
FACJs posted periodically by vol
unteer maintainers in the
newsgroup. You can also Hnd
newsgroup FAQs in the special
newsgroup news.answers. In
creasingly, organizationsand com
panies post at internal addresses
similar documents about how to
use their systems. Onthelntmiet,
anybody can post a public FAQ
about any subject, which also
means the infmnation in any FAQ
is only as reliable as the source.
Ncwbic
A person who is new to
the Internet or to a particular area
within the Net (especially some
one who is new to a Usenet
newsgroup).
In most newsgroups,
newbies are encouraged to read ar
ticles for awhile (to lurk) and to
read any regularly posted FAQ
document before posting theirown
questions.
Sometimes newbie is
used in a pejorative sense to mean
someone who is annoyingly igno
rant. For example, "I spent two
hours answering stupid questions
from clueless newbies."
Lm-k
To read a newsgroup or
Internet Relay Chat (IRC) channel
without posting anything. While
the word may seem to carry a pe
jorative tone, on the Net it's consid^od good form to lurk for a few
days in an area before posting to

make sure you understand the
character of the group and the na
ture of appropri^ messt^es.
Newsgroup
One of the many thou
sands of discussicxi areas that oanprise the Usenet. Each newsgroup
is made up of articles (also called
"posts" or "postings") and replies
to those articles, all in a format that
lets specialized"newsreader" pro
grams keep track of articles by fac
tors including subject, date, and
whether it's one you've already
read.
The overall Usenet col
lection of newsgroups largely fol
lows a hierarchical structure by
structure. Group names start with
the most general topic, then add a
period, and then add the next level
divisi(Hi and period until they get
to the individual topic area. For
example, inside die "sci" (science)
domain you'll find "sci.energy,"
the more detailed "sci.energy. re
newable," and the still more de
tailed
"sci.energy.renewable.solar."
Newsgroups cover sub
jects ranging from such serious
academic disciplines as computer
theory to various esoteric personal
obsessions. Some newsgroups are
intended for a local geogrtqihical
area only, while otho^ are distrib
uted by Internet Service Providers
or Internet sites around the wcM-ld.
It's up to each site that runs a
"news server" to decide which
groups to carry.
In terms of their organizaticxi, newsgroups can be divided
into two classes. In unmoderated
groups, anybody with Internet ac
cess can post an article or reply to
the groiq), and it will automatically
pn^iagate through the system to all
sites that choose to carry that
group. In moderated groups, all
proposed items are submitted to a
"moderator" who thai posts those
believed to be cm topic and of in
terest to readers of the group.
source:
http:/Avww.netguide.com:322/
server-java/NGPage/
KnowhowGlossary/FullList

Health & Safety
ASHA Emphasizes Link
Between STDs, Infertiiity
•Protect Your Fertility and Your Future'Is Theme of
STD Awareness Month in April
By Kristen De CIcco
STDs, and to get regularly tested
Executive Editor

•i
i

Sexually active people
must protect themselves against
sexually transmitted diseases
(STD) and be routinely tested for
these infections to help ensure their
fertility later in life, the American
Social HealthAssociation (ASHA)
emphasizes. ASHA is sponsoring
Natitmal STDAwareness Month in
April with the theme"Protea Your
Fertility and Your Future."
At least 15 percent of all
infertility cases in American
women are caused by pelvic in
flammatory disease (FID), a com
plication of untreated STDs, ac
cording to the Institute of
Medicine's recent rqxxt "The Hid
den Epidemic."
PID occurs when an in
fection in the genital tract - usu
ally chlamydia or gonorrhea,
which rank first and second among
the most commonly reported in
fections - spreads from the cervix
up into the uterus, fallopian tubes
and ovaries. The infection can
cause scarring in the fallopian
tubes, making it difficult or impos
sible for a woman to become preg
nant. PID can also cause chronic
pain and ectc^ic, or tubal, pregnan
cies, in which the mother's life is
threatened and the fetus cannot de
velop.
Chlamydia and gonor
rhea, which can also cause stoility in men, are often present with
out noticeable symptoms.
Chlamydia is symptomless in 85
p^cent of cases in women and 40
p^ent of cases in men.
ASHA
encourages
people who have sex to use
condoms consistently and cor
rectly as the best{x'otecticHt against

for STDs even if no symptoms are
]vesent Reliable tests are avail
able for both chlamydia and gon
orrhea, and both can be cured with
antibiotics if they are detected.
Chlamydia and gonor
rhea were the most commonly re
ported infections of any kind in
1995 (the latest year for which fig
ures are available), according to
the Center feu*Disease Control and
Prevention. While 477,638
chlamydia cases and 392,848 gon
orrhea cases were reported that
year, the CDC estimates the actual
numbo" of new infections at4 mil
lion cases of chlamydia and
8(X),(XX) cases of gonorrhea annu
ally.
Young people are at es
pecially high ri^ for STDs, with
two-thirds of the 12 million new
STD infections each year occur-,
ring in people under 25. Teens and
young adults who have unpro
tected sex may contract a disease
that can impair their fertili^ later
in life.
The
Institute
of
Medicine's rqK)rt urges systemized, publicly funded screening for
STDs so these infections can be
treated before they cause perma
nent damage or are transmitted to
partners. The rqxxt also advocates
comprehensive STD prevention
programs in public schools.
Founded in 1914, ASHA
is dedicated to stewing STDs. It
operates the National AIDS
Hodine (800/342-2437), National
STD Hotline (800/277-8922), Na
tional Herpes Hotline (919/3618488) and other programs related
to STD prevention. Along with in
formation about STDs, these
hotlines provide referrals to local
clinics for free testing.

EXTRA IXCOME FOR '97
Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing
enueiopes. For details - RUSH $1.00
lulth SflSE to:
GROUP FlUE
6547 N Rcademy Blud. Oept N
Colorado Springs, CO. 80918

V
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Doc in the Box
By Joyce Jordan, MD

with ancestry from the Mediterra
nean area, such as Italian, Greek,
Arabian, Puerto Rican, Cehtral
The Student Health American, orWest Indian then you
and Psychological Counseling are strongly encouraged to be
Center will be holding their tested.
Desert Sierra Breast Can
Third Annual Health Fair cm
Wednesday, May 7,1997 fr«n cer Parmership will provide infor
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. at the mation on breast canc^ detection
Student Union Courtyard . as well as list local providers for a
The entire campus commu low cost OT a free mammogram to
nity, students, faculty, and staff those who qualify. There will be a
are invited to attend. There mobile mammogram unit on cam
will be a variety of groups pus in May courtesy of PRD Ra
present representing different diology Diagnostics, Inc. They
health careconcerns. Some of will perform free breast exams as
the student organizations who well as provide mammograms fcM*
will be participants are: $65.00. Free mammograms will
MAPS, the Nutritioi Cluband be available to those without in
the Nursing students. If your surance and who qualify under the
student or campus organiza screening. Everyone is encour
tion would like to be a partici aged to call the health cent^ for
pant, please contact the health further infcumation. Since there
center ASAP m: 880-5241 and are a limited number of ^pointask fcu" Debbie (Tarcia, RN or ments available, please call early
to assure an appointment time.
Kathy Cole, RN.
There will be numer Women who choose to walk in for
ous oiganizaticms present on a breast exam and/or mammogram
campus for the Health Fair. will be seen on a space availabil
Die Sidcle Cell Organization ity basis.
A partial listing of screen
of the Inland Counties will be
ings
are
as
follows: Free screen
providing FREE testing for
ing
will
be
provided for diabetes
sickle cell disease. If you are
by
the
health
center staff as well
a person of Black and His
health
literature.
Cholesterol
panic ancestry as well as those

Special to The Chronicle

screening will also be avail
able. In addition, the School
of OptCHnetry in PullCTton will
be (xt site to[xovide free glauccxna and visicxi screening and
a local therapist will provide
free five-minute massages.
Representatives
from local insurance compa
nies such as Health Net, Pa
cific Care and Aetna will also
be on campus to provide
health information. Health
Net, for example, will provide
a free ctxnputerized stress test
and health questionnaire. Ad
ditional details on the health
fait will be posted in the health
center in the student union at
the health center bulletin
board, in the Chronicle and
flyers posted on campus ovex
the next few weeks, so keep
your eyes open for further in
formation.
Everyone is encour
aged to take a few minutes and
stt^ by tire different tables and
booths and obtain imprntant
health infoim^on for your
self and family members.
There should be informatioi
available of interest to every
one.

W s M P e r f o r m a n c e that Counts!
At Enterprise Rent-A-Car, performance and promotion go ..-uw
in-hand. With skill and determination, you can go as far and as
fast as your potential will take you.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES

Mart!
Sbeebaa
Branch
Manager,
Margi has
received three
promotions in
the two years
she has been
with the
company.

With over 99% of our executives starting as Management
Trainees, you'll have the opportunity to see quick results from
your hard work and commitment. Work Hard, Innovate,
Succeed... with Enterprise-Rent-A-Car. Interested individuals
should send/fax resume to the following; Enterprise Rent-A-Car;
Attn: Jamie Catchpoie; 5462 Holt Blvd.; Montclair, CA 91763.
Fax: (909) 482-4810. For more information, call Jamie
Catchpoie at (909) 482-4800 or visit our website: www.erac.com
Equal Opponimity Employer.

.=rent-a-carl

KevliliNn
i horn the start
^ofhiS: career
with Enterprise,
Kevin began
working his
way up the
corporate
ladder. Today
he is a
Corporate
Rental
Manager.
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California Graduate institute
Administrafivo Office
1100 Glendon Ave., Floor 11
W. Los Angeles, CA 90024

(310) 208-4240

MA and PsyD Programs in Psychology
and Marital & Family Therapy

Orange County Fadfity
t122 E. Lincoln Ave. B-200
Orange. CA 92865

(714) 637-5404

CGI has been approved by the Superintendent of Public Instruction, California Education Code 9431 OB.
CGi graduates meet the educational requirements for Psychology and MFCC licensure in California.
CGI is nonprofit and nondiscriminatory.
I n a d d i t i o n t o t h e d e g r e e p r o g r a m s , C G i o f f e r s t h e f o l l o w i n g C e r t i f i c a t e P r o g r a m s : .Bofeecfaeck

•ThsTteefmentcf
Oenricai Opsndency

-ThsTreefrnentof rbrpslretore
&^dkra of \Aclenoe

LI

'FenilyLsw&
^^daBQn

Classes held In West Los Angeles and Orange (OC)

2:00-500()m Wwct—teUe DItofdei*: Depreolon
O.CMfMd.MD
2C0-&00pm PropoMlHeMarchll
J.Kaaof,PhO
2.'0O-5.C0pRi Guided imegety
T. CMaeon. PhD
S.-OO-a-OOpni PeychoanaVtic Peychodwapy
R Beraez, D6W/3. Bloeh. MO
5:00>8:00pni PhysloioQicalPsycholoQy
T. Olacon, Pt£>
SC0-8C0pni CoafoMPamlyTharapy
J.Bal,PhO
SOO-6£Opm Propoeal Recearch I
J.iCMO(.PhO
5C0-8C0pm OrBanfaattonal ^ychotogy
K.Kar«l,PhO
OC
K.Croea.PhO
OC
5C0-8C0pm PaychoicelcalAateMinantl
S:3^7C0pm Group PrDeata&Tacnnlqua
J. Packer, PhO
800-11«0pffl Brier Modata Of Famly Therapy
J. Bel, PhD
8C0-11C0pm Peychepahebgy 1
M.Gataon, PhD
eO0-11:00pm Techniquee of Play Therapy
P. Corwarearw,
eoo-11t)0pm Sulclda & CrWe Ifltarvarttior)
K-Kartal.PhO
OC
'e00-1100pm P^chotogleaJABaaaemertlV
K.Croae.PhD
S^ObS-Cbpn PaychdogicaJAaseeamaitji
A. Panofsky-BeettbarB, PhD
2CO-5O0pm Praclieum I (Paych.&MFT)
T.Moaa.PhO
2C0-5C0pm Propoeal ITaeearch l-HI
R. Hwr«ar, PhD
OC
SCOSrOOpm Propoeal ReeaarchlU
L Waiabandar, PhD
500-e:00pm aaarthenm TraWng
D. Ciauaman, PhD
SOO-eOOpm AppladlecMquaeorMFT
J.M^hal,PhO
5O>-8C0pni Peychopahology a Famly Dynamica
OC
J. KMar, PhD
J. Hyman, PhO
I SCO-SCOpm Oavelep(?ief< of the Parson
5C0-6C0pm Group Procaaa & Technique
D. Fahr, PhO
OC
RHuraar.RtO
OC
i SOOeCOpm Laamlno&Cognkiort
8C0-nCQpm PracticumMV(Paych.aMFT)
J.Mayhal, PhO
D.CfHord.MD
8O0-11C0pm CinfcalCaeeConferettce
M. Fickar. MO
800-1100pm Perspaclitfaa In Peychoanatysie
8O0-l1C0pm PracticumHV{Payeh.&MF1]
LHadgas.PhO
OC
2«>-5.-00pm Ckricai Hypnoele
T. Moea.PhO
2:0O-5C0pni Human Saxualty
A. T^kx, PhO
2O0-SC0pm Chid&Adolaacantftychothai^
J.KIntar.PhO
300-4:30pm Group Pracaaa&Tachniqua
J. Packar. PM)
5O0-8.-00pm Laamlflg & Cognlbort
R Hurtar, PhD
500-800pm Organtzattortal ^chology
8.Wimar,PhO
5C0-eC0pm PsychopMhotogy & Famly Dynamics
J.KIntar,PhD
5O0-6.-00pm Clnkal kderviewlng Techniques
E.GIaear,PhO
S:0O-8.-O0pm DrugUae&Abuae
J. LMngstan, PhO
OC
bOO^OOpm TheoriasorMFT
J.Mayhal, PhO
OC
8O(V11C0pm pTKtieum Ml (Psych. & MFT)
M.F(ckar,MO
SCO-IICOpm NaMarTrattds In Managed Healh Cam far MFlb K ShuMv, VWt Fac. CR.-AAMT
SCO-UCCpni Pracdcum MV(PsycK &MFT)
J.Mayhal.PhO
OC
2C0-5C0pm PaychoioglcalAaiaasmertll
K. Cross, no
L Singer, PhO
2C0-5.-00pm Paychoaomadc Oiaordais
2CC'5.'00pm OevaiopmarSal ftychology
0. Cocpar-Byrum, RtO
8. McGurfc.PhO
2C0-5C0pni OrugUsa&Abuea
LHoleyGobcaKPhO OC
2C0-5C0pm CognMva-BehaMoral Therapy
SCO^COpm CognMva-BehaMoral Therapy
L Singer, PhO
SXXi^COpm Practteum I (Psych. A MFT)
L Weh bender. PhO
5:00-a-00pm PsychologlcaiAaeaoamartI
K. Cress, PhO
Sd>8.-00pm ftychAasaaaVFaw.nakdianiASkaac. n A.
'jpuliSwii
PMcMy«Bartas no
S.'OO-S.-OOpm Object rWaltoni Theory II
W. Rickias. MO
S.-OO-bCOpm ModeteofBrlafFrmly Therapy
J. Sal. PhO
OC
S:00-8:00pm Social Psychology
LHoleyGafac2M(,PhD OC
5C0-8;00pm Physiological Psycholoqy
RMbM, PhO
OC
6:3C'8.'00pm Group Procaas & Technique
M.Kover\.PhO
M. Geraon, PhO
SCCIi.'OOprR Prolaaalonal Issues: EthicsALawe
eCO-ll:OOpffl PsychologicalAaseasmenlIV
K.Croes.PhO
B.-OO-IIDQpm ReslstarKe and Traneferenca
R Aguado, PhD
8.-00-11:00pm PsychoprShology II
R won. PhO
OC
2:00$.-00pffl Psycholher. w/the Cham. Dependard Patient R SuaekMGchnaidar, no
5:00-&-OOpni Comprehens^ Exam Review
CoreFaculV
8:30-10a)am Group Proeaee A Technique
0. Fehr, PhO
OC
9:30-12:3apm Elhnic%ATheFemly
R8wM«t6chneider.nD

1

-ftychoenefysis

-F^ychdo^M *FGrerscF%ychoiogcei
Aaeessmont
Aaaoaanui

Weekend Professional Seminars
Open to Professionals in the Community
For Continuing Education
WEST LOS ANGELES
V2%'22

1Q^»-ao Sat1D(Fe:00pm

eloSpm
Sua 900-6:1
•ai-22 1«SA SaLBOGA::00pm
Sua9D0-22lo5pm
12/7-A
Fil 61)0-1 IDOpm
•m-m
Sat SC0-6XX)pm
M9-3t lona-ao SatODOADOpm
8ua9O0-2D5^
11A-3
Fil6D0-11«0pm
10M-A
SMOflOADOpffl
10/12-13
Sat9O0-6D0pm
SuaODO-lXn^
1tf12-13
SAOOO-SDOpm
SuaOOO-SDSim
Sat laOADOpm
10/12:28
12^14-15

Olofaadbeek Practtoiw
Chad Abuaa A OomaeMc NMenes

T.OIaaon.PhOA
RWbf,PM>
HGIUM.PhD

L6b«M,PhO
Bdal Therapy Tf**e:Mw^
HaaBhCma
TraMmait of Famly Ralalionahlpa
H.GIuaa,PhO
Through Ckwmadc Charactarltationa
OiagnoaiaandTraaamarOorAttaiOicn D. Lavkra.PhO
oSkOiac
tOiaordart
n rwi^wi.nir
Integrating Thaoriaa of Knowtadga
wOh PaychoanaJytie Tachniquaa
aPoui,Pho
The Traatmant of Oaptaaaian
Paycholherapy OBemmae In 9* Age JudahPWI«r,n«0
orMartagadHaarniCam
FrLaooODOpm
Bdalentlat Anxiety and the Conlamp P.WBlaan,PhO
SatODOADOpm AnolyslacfDalania:AnlntayMh«e
Paychoanalylic Tharapy
Frieno-llbOpm Ontology of EroOciam in Qrbsispaca LSbtger.ntO
SatODOADOpm RaUttonahlpaOnlna
FrlSOO-IODOpm Psychoiagieal Impact of Sleep Oieotdera C. Marat, nO
8at9O0-61»pm
LHadgaa,PhO
SatllOOAOOpm Sevan Oaaifly Faara: An Object
Sua lODO-506^ RalMians Parapacthm of Chronic
Unconaciaue Conatrictlona
ProfaasiorMlSkllalnPrivatBnactica O. Ciauaman, nO
Sua 9DO-2D6pffl
J.Nntar.PhO
SatOfiOADOpm Undarstandbtg the OSM-IV
Sua9O0-2«6^
RMcGurKRiO
SatOOGA:!DOpm Pay chotharapeuOc andMadk Mton
Sua 9DG2:2D5prn Traatmart of ScMzophrenio
J.Mayhal.PhD
SatOGGADOpm Payclietogy of Man
Sua ODGiioSFm
P. Oonvataam, ftyO
8il9DG41X)pm CMntcal InmtvarOlgrw wWh the
Sua 9DG44d5^ LadrtoCommunlbr
JiiLaMlh,PhD
SatODGADOom The Impact of EarV Molhar-lntant
Sua 91X)-2D0^ nalMtona on tta Family System

11/10

10/10-10

10/10-10
1003-20
10OA27

110-3
11/9-10
11/9-10

11/10-17
11/10-17
1103-24

ORANGE

SatODGADOpm
Sua BDGSDOim

0/21-22

9/21-22

10/19-20
11/1A17

9/29-29

10/12-1
10/26-27

9/29-29

10/3A
10/12-13

16/S-A
16/2G27
11/2A
11/9-10

11/1A-17
11/16-17

11A3-24

B1X)pm
•2lo5^
B1X)pm
•2lo5pm
SDOpm
-2D6^
SatBSGADOpm
8ua9DG21
•2Dd^
SatOOGADOpm
Sua6DG2D6^
8at61X>A1X)pm
Sua 91X>-21»:m
SaLOGOADOpm
Sua BOG2D6pm
SatOSGADOpm
Sua 80G21
'2n^
Sat2DG7D0pm
Sua 9DGA1X)pffl
8at90GA:i1X)pffl
Sua 9DG22D6^

ProjecOvaldantneoBonand
CountertranaferartcakitteTioaAnent
of Prim Uva Mental Stalaa
Cortjoint Famly Tharapy

J. Sail, PhO

Chad A Adoleaoant Paycholherapy

J.KInter,PhO

Thaoriaa of Parsonaii^

8. Bacgar, PhO

ApproachesofExialantiil
Humanistic Therapy
Psychology of Woman
ThaChallangaofMalpiacliealsauea
TharapautieTachniquaawBh
Childien Aged 4-10
Child AbuaeAeaaaamant A Reporting
Mediation SUlB and Basica in
Family Law
Object Relatione Theory:
An Overview

K.Mnal,PhO

A. Panajhn, PhO

Call (909) 880-5000 ext. 3940

FAST FUNDRAISER
Raise $500 in 5 days —
Greeks, Groups, Clubs, Mo
tivated Individuals. Fast,
easy ~ NO financial obliga
tion.
(800) 862-1982 ext. 33
-NOTICECampus Parking Services
Office has been relocated to
Temporary OfficeTrailer 1,
located behind Pfau Library.
MATHEWSON DESIGN

Logo Design
Ryers • Brochures
Typesetting
Illustration
Newsletters • Posters
Graphics
Call Carl at
(909) 881-3490
-WEB PAGE DESIGNPut yourself or your busi
ness in cyberspace. Have
your home page designed
and hosted for only $49.95.
For more information email:webberjoe@
hotmail.com

ATTENTION
WRITERS

O.PWt,PhO
CKaaon,,tf)
ICCroaa,PtO
K.lteal,PM)
8.Forman,PhO
D.PIatt,PhO

31

An Excellent Education For Those Who Quali

Advertise in The Chronicle

FILM PRODUCTION
Talent Management and In
ternships available. Call
Creative Artists Manage
ment (800) 401-0545

The Chronicle is
looking for creative
and enthusiastic stu
dents to serve as staff
writers. Please call
880-5000 ext. 3940
for more informa
tion.
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